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Noel Jones
Mother Moon, the Mother of Peace, your love,
your faith, your leadership and sacrifice have
inspired the faith community and leaders of all
faiths to come together as family. The way we can
bring joy to God, our Heavenly Parent, is by
joining together with the Mother of Peace, to bring
the world together as one family. Mother Moon,
with a mother's heart, you are inspiring us to give
joy to our Heavenly Parent by making faithful
Blessed families and coming together, too, as faith
leaders to embrace all people.

Samuel Radebe
Dear True Mother, the Mother of Peace,
congratulations for hosting this Peace Festival, to
bring joy to our Heavenly Parent. The Creator,
Umfihlakalo, is the God of all people, the Heavenly
Parent of humanity. In African spirituality,
Umfihlakalo is the sustainer of life. Life without
him has no meaning. We all need to work to build a
world of interdependence, mutual prosperity and
universal values, where we all value, respect and
love one another as children of the same parent, our
creator, Umfihlakalo. This is the only way to
experience true joy and happiness.

Paula White
Hello Mother Moon! I want to congratulate you
and all the dignitaries as you gather for the Peace
Festival in Korea and all throughout the world. As
you have taken on and believe God will bring
about the reunification of North Korea and South
Korea, and you've gathered and called for unity in
the church, among all believers in and followers of
Jesus Christ, I ask that God will give you great
wisdom, that he will lead you, he will strengthen
you and he will continue to hold up your arms, for
isn't it pleasant for all brethren to dwell together in
unity. May God bless you today and always.

Nuru Mohammed
The holy Prophet Mohammed taught us that people
are God's family, and serving people is like serving
God. This simply means that service to humanity is
service to almighty God. We need each other. We
cannot do without one another, because when we
serve and reach out to one another, that will
definitely be a source of blessings and a source of
happiness in our lives.

Bandu Pokurale Respectable Mother of Peace,
you have overcome all suffering and prejudice.
You have traveled the world and revealed that
sacred humans can be divine channels for God
Almighty. You have invested everything for the
peaceful reunification of your homeland. Dear
Mother Moon, you are a champion of peace. You
are the mother of the universe and the mother of
peace. Shiva and Parvati are seen as an ideal
couple In our Hindu tradition. You and Father
Moon have manifested that ideal in your lives and
teachings.

Jesus Manuel Mejia Quirozo
In this moment, I want to express my love and
greetings to True Mother. How can we bring joy to
God and gratitude to our Heavenly Father? I
believe sincerely that the following points are
keys: 1. Praise God with honesty and sincerity as
children do. 2. Pardon people with love. 3.
Without holding any grudge, appreciate one
another as we have been taught by Dr. Moon, our
True Parents and our Heavenly Parent. Mother
Moon is seeking to bring about peace among
humanity and the entire world. Amen!

Waku Higashi
May Buddha's grace and benevolence be with Dr.
Hak Ja Han Moon for all eternity. She is seeking to
bring about peace among humanity and the entire
world. She is moving our hearts and teaching us
who Heaven Parent is. She is practicing it in her
daily life. When we receive the light from True
Parents and expand it, this light can become a great
light for the whole world. I hope you can keep this
light in your hearts, and we can all gather and
follow in the footsteps of the Mother of Peace, Dr.
Hak Ja Han Moon.

Chidanand Saraswati
In our tradition, we say "the world is one family."
This simply changes how we think, and therefore,
how we live. As the divine father and the divine
mother, God loves all children and wants them to
be healthy and happy. So, to me, the best way to
make God happy is to become truly one global
family, a family that cares for one another, serves
one another, protects one another and loves Mother
Earth and all species.

Mohammad Abou Zeid
I was always engaged with the activities of UPF.
All these activities were about building peace. We
are doing our best to achieve peace. All this work
was under the guidance of True Mother Moon.
She is a true role model for peace for the whole
globe, for the whole world. I wish that everyone
can take True Mother Moon's example and try
their best to follow in her footsteps in promoting
peace and trying to make this world better.

Dobong As a person leading the grand flow of the
new millennial era from the twenty-first century,
Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon is indeed the True Parent of
humanity. As the Mother of Peace, she is seeking
to bring about peace among humanity and the
entire world. May Buddha's grace and benevolence
be with her for all eternity.
Na-mu-gwan-sae-um-bo-sal.

